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MAUY TOURMAYMAY TOURNAMENT WINNERS
What a perfect day to be out. 16 members fished. 
Several Stripers were caught and lost including a couple 
of big ones that are still waiting for you.

  The winners of this month tournament are:
·        1st place ---- John Gerard with 5#-15oz.
·        2nd place ----Marlene Stanton with 5#-11oz.
·        3rd place ---- Mike Jones with 5#-8oz.

Most fish were taken on Alabama and Umbrella rigs  
20-30 feet down, different lake depths.  Most fish were 
taken around blue lady and one in float creek.

Thanks to all that were at the weigh-in. It has been a long 
break and it was great to see all of you.

John Gerard,  Temporary Tournament director1st Place - John Gerard

  2nd Place -  Marlene Stanton    3rd Place - Mike Jones Raffle Winner
Mike Jones
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	2020	TOURNAMENT	SCHEDULE	
June Tournament Date Change

We are doing a little catch up with 2 day tournaments.

Friday & Saturday June 19 -20  Starting time 5:15AM and weigh-in at 
11:00AM on Friday and 10:30AM Saturday at Panther Bay launch 
ramp. All members weighing in fish must be in the launch area by 
10:30AM on Saturday.  There is a big fish pot on the June 19-20 
tournament. $5.00 big fish pot fee and a 100% pay out. If one in a 
boat enters the big fish pot all in the boat must join. The tournament 
fee will be $20.00 each. Both live or artificial bait can be used. You 
must be at the weigh-in to be eligible for the line counter rod & reel 
drawing on  SATURDAY at 10:30 AM.
Contestants may weigh up to 3 fish at ANY weigh-in time but 
no more that a total of three fish for the tournament.  When 
the three fish limit is reached, there will be no culling allowed.  
Total weight for up to three fish weighed will determine the 
winners!
Social distancing will be observed and face mask are 
welcomed but optional. Hand sanitizers will be on hand.
All fees must be paid but can be collected at the weigh-in 
area.
If you are not already signed up, you can by sending me an 
email, text or call no later than 5:00PM on Thursday June 
18. 2020
John Gerard
stripermail@gmail.com  -  870-321-1031

July	23rd	:	Thursday,	5:15am	-	10:00am	

Weigh-in	at	the	Panther	Bay	Launch	ramp.	Ar6ficial	bait	only	
allowed	for	this	tournament.	Entry	fee	is	$10.00	per	person.	

August	20th	:	Thursday,	5:45am	–	10:30am	

Weigh-in	at	the	Quarry	Park	Launch	ramp.	ArEicial	bait	only	
allowed	for	this	tournament.	Entry	fee	is	$10.00	per	person.	

September	18th	&	19th	:	Friday	&	Saturday,	6:00am	Friday	
10:00am	Saturday	-	(same	rules	as	May)	

October	3rd	:	Saturday,	6:30am	–	12:00pm		

Weigh-in	at	Henderson	Campground.		Live	bait	or	ar6ficial	bait	
are	allowable.	$10.00	entry	fee	for	each	person.

Watch the message 
board for 

tournament updates 
or changes 
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  John’s   “Words of Wisdom” 

Is your fishing equipment 
ready?

Have you ever had any of the following 
things happen to you?

       

·        Lose a fish and lure because your line broke? Then bring in your line to find a 
little pigtail at the end of your line and try to hide it from your fishing partner?*
·        Have a fish on and just as quick as it got on, it got off.
·        How about you are go to land a nice fish, only the net is not there.
·        Go to rod locker for your favorite rod only to find it hopelessly tangled with 3       
other rods.
·        Tackle box tips over leaving a tangled mess of lures.
·        Fish broke your line because your drag was too tight or locked up.
·        Have you ever had a hook snag your other fish lines or the anchor rope?

I think all anglers have been guilty of some or all of the above. I do not have the total 
cure to what might go wrong on a fishing trip, but many issues occur,  especially if 
you are short of preparation time.
None of this information is new to most anglers, Just more of a refresher for our 
sport.
I didn’t mention cuts and hooks in finger. (1st Aid Kit in all boats)

Things to have in the boat that can help:
Knife (works well for cutting braided line), long nose pliers, line cutter, forceps, 
Fluorocarbon leader line, barrel & snap swivels, Hook sharpener, Fish gripper, flash 
light, horn, life jackets, an approved throwing device for (MOB), rope, paddle, sun 
glasses, fire extinguisher and a landing net. You can probably think if a few more 
must have items.Check things over before you start.
Coffee, food, drink, good to have gas, oil and a charged battery. Don’t forget bait. 
Summer months I bring along 3 to 4 -  ½ gal. containers of ice to keep fish fresh.
Do I have all the answers to the above issues?  No, however, this is what works for 
me.

*Pigtails usually mean that the knot was not tied correctly. When you tie a knot, give 
it a visual inspection and pull on it to be sure it does not slip. I’ve heard some people 
put a drop of super glue on it.        (continued on next page)



Line breaks. How long has it been since you put on new line. A new line every year is 
best. It is good to scotch to your rod or reel the date you put it on and the #test line. 
Long exposure to the sun shortens the life of your line. When not fishing, keep it out of 
the sun. Is your drag set too tight? If your reel has been out of use for a while, check 
your drag (you should check it every time before start to fish). When putting your rod & 
reel away for the season, loosen the drag so that the drag disks do not get 
compressed. They will eventually regain their normal compression. Why wait. When is 
the last time you retied? Lines do fray. Especially if you have pulled it through brush or 
weeds.  Also, lines raking across fish teeth will cause it to fray. Run the line through 
your fingers to feel for spots that do not feel right. If so, cut it off and re-tie. You should 
re-tie your lines before each fishing trip.
Lost your fish?
There are so many ways one can lose a fish but you can prevent 
losing many.  Check your hooks: bent hook tips from snagging 
rocks, or dull hooks that do not make a good penetration when 
you set the hook. If your hook slides off your finger nail, it 
probably needs sharpening. A diamond hone hook sharpener 
works well for me. They cost about $7:00 - $8.00 green dollars. A 
good investment.

Boat safety. Take hooks & lures off of unused rods, never leave your tackle box open or 
sitting on an elevated platform or boat seat. That would be an accident waiting to 
happen. Secure all lose ropes and cords. Rod sleeves sure help rods from getting into 
a tangled mess.

So now that you have all this fantastic information. Go catch a fish!                            

See you on the water.   John Gerard

Lake Norfork Striper Club Membership Application
Applicant’s Name ____________________________Email ____________________________
Mailing Address ______________________________________________________________
Home Ph. _______________________ Cell Ph. _____________________ Date ___________

New Membership $20 - $25 Family - Include with Application.  * Annual Renewals are $15 per 
member and $20 per family.

Membership includes full access to the LNSC website and message board.  Members also receive 
our monthly newsletter via e-mail.  The message board and newsletters bring tournament results, 
club news and continual updates on fishing and water conditions.



My	hope	is	that	this	s,ll	finds	you	all	safe	and	
well.	
What	a	journey	this	has	been!	
So	far	our	area	seems	to	be	holding	up	pre=y	
well	with	the	Virus	problem.	
Let's	all	con,nue	do	our	part	to	help	keep	it	
that	way.	

Your	board	is	reviewing	our	op,ons	for	an	
actual	club	mee,ng	in	June.	
A	concern	is	what	East	Side	Bap,st	Church	will	
permit	as	far	as	outside	groups	mee,ng.	

We	are	looking	into	that.	
If	that	is	not	possible,	a	sugges,on	was	made	by	a	fellow	club	member	that	we	try	to	meet	
in	one	of	our	beau,ful	parks,	perhaps	in	the	mid-aMernoon.	
I	would	like	your	input	on	that,	either	thru	the	club	email,	or	my	personal	one.	
"schndrod@suddenlink.net"	
You	can	call	me	at	870-424-3381,	or	any	one	your	board	members.	

Our	last	Club	Tournament	was	well	a=ended	and	a	great	day	to	be	on	the	water.	
However,	the	fish	were	not	much	in	a=endance!	
My	hope	is	that	once	this	weather	se=les	down,	the	Stripers	will	get	on	a	be=er	pa=ern.	
Remember,	if	the	Stripers	are	not	bi,ng,	we	have	wonderful	fishing	on	both	lakes	for	many	
other	species.	
And	never	forget	we	have	world-class	Trout	fishing!	

Please	stay	tuned	and	keep	the	fishing	reports	coming,	whether	catching	or	not.	
It	is	this	sharing	of	info	that	makes	our	club	so	great.	

Don't	forget	the	on-line	auc,ons	that	John	Gerard	is	doing.	
Great	products	at	bargain	prices,	and	all	the	proceeds	will	benefit	our	club.	

Hoping	you	stay	well	and	are	safe	on	the	water.	

God	Bless,	
Tight	lines,	
Ron	Schneider	
President,	Lake	Norfork	Striper	Club	

May President’s Message



LAKE	NORFORK	STRIPER	CLUB	2020	TOURNAMENT	RULES	

1. LNSC	tournaments	will	be	confined	to	the	boundaries	of	Lake	Norfork.	

2. All	USCG	and	MDOC	rules	and	regula6ons	must	be	followed.	

3. Anyone	6cketed	for	viola6on	will	be	disqualified	and	ineligible	for	club	tournaments	for	one	year.	

4. Anyone	breaking	the	tournament	rules	as	set	by	the	tournament	commiQee	will	be	disqualified	and	
ineligible	for	tournaments	for	one	year.	

5. Only	LNSC	family	members	and	children	18	yrs.	old	and	under	(and/or	s6ll	in	High	School)	may	fish	
club	tournaments.		Children	must	be	registered	and	pay	the	same	entry	fee	as	adults.		Children	
compete	as	equals	with	adults	and	are	eligible	for	the	same	prizes.	Ac6ve	military	and	Na6onal	
Guard	may	fish	our	tournaments	without	a	LNSC	membership	if	they	are	fishing	with	an	LNSC	
member.		They	pay	tournament	entry	fees	only.		They	will	be	asked	to	show	their	ac6ve	military	card.	

6. Star6ng	6mes	will	be	posted	for	each	tournament	on	the	tournament	schedule.		You	may	be	on	the	
water	30	min.	before	official	star6ng	6me,	but	you	may	not	have	a	line	in	the	water	un6l	the	star6ng	
6me.	

7. A	minimum	of	10	entrants	are	needed	to	hold	a	tournament.		In	the	event	there	are	fewer	than	10	
entrants,	the	event	will	be	cancelled.		In	the	event	the	tournament	is	cancelled;	all	aQempts	will	be	
made	to	hold	it	one	week	later	if	we	meet	the	10	entrants	minimum.	

8. For	all	tournaments,	Stripers	and	Hybrids	are	treated	equally,	i.e.	20-inch	min.	length.	

9. 	The	payout	at	one-day	tournaments	will	be	70%	of	the	entry	money;		

i.Example:	20	entries	=	$200.00	received	

10. Entry	fee	for	all	one-day	tournaments	will	be	$10.00	per	person.		The	entry	fee	for	two-day	
tournaments	will	be	$20.00	per	person.	

70%	payout	=	$140.00	

1.st	place	50%	=	$70.00	

2.nd	place	30%	=	$42.00	

3.rd	place	20%	=	$28.00	

					Leaving	$60.00	to	apply	toward	the	rod	&	reel	drawing	

Payout	will	only	be	for	the	places	awarded.		If	no	fish	are	weighed	in	(in	any	category),	the	entry	fee	for	that	
category	will	go	into	the	LNSC	treasury.		No	fish	weighed	in,	all	the	money	will	go	into	the	LNSC	treasury.	

	11.	Payout	for	two-day	tournaments	will	be	80%	of	the	entry	money;	

i.Example:	20	entries	=	$400.00	received	

80%	payout	=	$320.00	

1.1st	place	50%	=	$160.00	

2.2nd	place	30%	=	$96.00	

3.3rd	place	20%	=	$64.00																					(con6nued	on	next	page)	



						Leaving	$80.00	to	apply	towards	the	rod	&	reel	drawing	

Big	Fish	winner	will	receive	100%	of	the	big	fish	pot.	$5.00	to	enter	big	fish	and	all	contestants	in	
the	boat	must	be	entered.		

Payout	will	only	be	for	the	three	places	awarded.		If	no	fish	are	weighed	in	(in	any	category),	the	
entry	fee	for	that	category	will	go	into	the	LNSC	treasury.		No	fish	weighed	in,	all	the	money	will	go	
into	the	LNSC	treasury.	

12.	The	prize	drawing	will	be	held	at	the	weigh-in.		Registered	and	paid-up	entrants	must	be	
present	at	the	weigh-in	to	get	a	6cket	for	the	drawing.	

13.	All	entrants	must	register	with	the	tournament	director	no	later	than	5:00	pm.	of	the	evening	
before	each	tournament,	either	by	mail,	phone	call,	or	in	person.	

14.	If	you	register,	you	must	pay	even	if	you	end	up	not	fishing.		Entrants	must	pay	by	the	6me	of	
the	weigh-in.		If	entry	fees	are	not	paid	promptly,	entrant	will	be	ineligible	to	fish	future	
tournaments	un6l	aker	the	delinquent	payment	is	made.		NO	REFUNDS	except	for	a	cancelled	
tournament.		All	pre-paid	entries	for	cancelled	tournaments	will	be	returned	or	credited	toward	
the	next	scheduled	tournament.	(entrants’	choice).	

15.	There	will	be	a	point	system	to	determine	the	“Angler	of	the	Year”.		It	is	as	follows;	

				a.	10	points	for	entering	tournaments	

				b.	1	point	for	each	ounce	of	your	total	fish	weight.		Applies	only	to	your	largest	fish	in	the	single	
day	tournaments.		In	two-day	tournaments,	points	will	be	awarded	for	up	to	a	maximum	of	three	
fish	total.	

				c.		Points	will	be	awarded	per	placing	in	the	top	five	for	each	tournament.	10	points	for	1st	place;	
8	points			for	2nd	place;	6	points	for	3rd	place;	4	points	for	4th	place;	and	2	points	for	5th.	

16.		Rules	and/or	dates	may	be	subject	to	change	by	the	tournament	commiQee	if	needed.		Check	
the	tournament	schedule	for	more	informa6on.	

Decision	of	the	Tournament	Director	is	final!	

If	storm	approaches,	play	it	safe	and	get	to	a	shelter.	

Please	use	your	own	judgement.	

Temporary	Tournament	Director:		John	Gerard	

Email:	stripermail@gmail.com	

Phone:	870-321-1031	



															LNSC		FISHING	REPORT	INCENTIVE	PROGRAM	
Your	submitted	-ishing	reports	have	been	a	very	important	feature	of	club	
membership.	They	are	greatly	appreciated	by	all.	Thanks	to	all	anglers	who	
have,	and	continue	to	share	this	valuable	information.	

For	2018	the	program	will	change	and	be	even	better	for	all	participants.	
Details	are	as	follow:	

A	quarterly	special	drawing	will	be	held	for	each	reporting	period.	Drawing	
prize:	A	choice	of	new	Rod	&	Reel	or	$75	cash.	

Participants	do	not	have	to	be	present	to	win.

Reporting	Periods	are:	

     A.		January	1	to	March	22,		Drawing	at	the	March	23rd	meeting.																											
B.		March	23	to	June	21	.	Drawing	at	the	June	22nd	meeting.																																	
C.		June	22	to	Sept.	27.		Drawing	at	the	Sept.	28th	meeting.																														
D.		September	28	to	Dec.	6.		Drawing	Dec.	7th	at	the	Christmas	dinner.																																																										

PROGRAM	RULES:	

     1.	15	maximum	reports	eligible	per	period.	(more	appreciated).																					
2.		Report	date	must	be	no	later	than	one	day	after	-ishing	date.																																																														
3.		Area	-ished																																																																																																																
4.	Water	depth	where	-ish	were	hooked	 
5.	Depth	-ish	were	at	when	hooked	 
6.	Catch	kept	or	released	 
7.	Fishing	method	(bait,	trolling,	spooning,	etc.)																																																
8.	Bait/lure	used	 
9.	Time	of	day	&	general	lake	conditions.	  
10.	Your	Name.																																																																																																											
11.		Pictures	optional	–Always	appreciated	by	members.			(pictures	of	
lures	also	appreciated.	

Note:		Only	one	report	per	boat	allowed,	but	multiple	angler’s,	when	named,	
shall	be	credited	with	the	report.			Reports	when	no	-ish	are	caught	also	
count	and	are	greatly	appreciated.	



FISHING REPORT FROM LOU GABRIC AT HUMMINGBIRD HIDEAWAY RESORT

Norfork Lake fishing has been pretty good. The best bites on the lake are for crappie, large & 
smallmouth bass, walleye and then striped bass. Hey wait, that is most species in the lake!! Yes, 
most species are biting and the best bite is early in the morning and late in the afternoon. This is 
very typical for this time of year, sunrise and sunset are the best time to find active fish. 

The bite for striped and hybrid bass has also been fairly good, but this bite has been inconsistent 
for me. One day I find the bait and the fish are nearby feeding, then the next day they are gone 
and I am out looking again. The cool weather frontal systems that we have been having weekly, 
affect this species the most. I also think the changing surface temperatures due to these frontal 
systems have a big role on striped bass feeding habits.  I have found stripers in 2 different parts of 
the lake, but very   There have been days when the fish move out to deep water, 50 to 70 feet of 
water, and suspend from the surface down to 20 or 30 feet. Live bait is working very well, but 
casting out swimbaits is working the best for me. Other days I find them close to the shore line, 
especially long shallow points that have lots of flooded buck brush. The bait moves into the buck 
brush to hide and the fish follow. Pitching live bait with no weight into 10 to 20 feet of water then 
waiting for the pole to bend to the water before setting the hook is working, as well as, casting out 
swimbaits or shallow diving hard baits such as a suspending jerkbaits.  I have gotten into some 
good topwater action for stripers, but not on a daily basis. This action is typically when I find the 
fish and bait out in deeper water. That is not to say throwing out a Zara spook into shallow water 
will not call a fish up.  

Largemouth, spotted and smallmouth bass are hanging around close to shore. With the high 
water there is a lot of sunken buckbrush 10 to 18 feed deep. The fish are hanging inside the 
brush. On windy days cast out a spinner bait and work it on top of the brush. You can also use 
grubs, worms or flukes and cast them to just outside the brush and let them sink to the bottom. I 
would think that a Ned Rig would work great at this time, just outside of the brush. Many times, 
when you lift the bait off the bottom there is a fish on. Right at sunrise and again at sunset there is 
topwater action for this species. Any topwater bait or a swimbait will work great.  
Long shallow points, part way back into coves and also on the shallow side of the main lake are 
great places to try. 

The walleye bite has been getting better for me. I have picked up some walleye when trolling my 
Flicker Minnows in 20 – 30 feet of water and also when I’m fishing close to the sunken buck brush 
on long shallow points. On these points I have been casting out a 6-inch swimbait and have been 
doing well for most species including Walleye. Once the bait starts to move onto the flats, bottom 
bouncers with nightcrawlers will start to work great. I have also done very well for walleye before 
sunrise, in the dark, using my swimbait in similar types of areas as long as there is bait in the 
area. 

Good Fishing and See you on the lake,  Lou 

Note that this Report is the last posted, as of April 29, 2020.   See Lou’s future reports at 
hummingbird-hideaway.com.  

http://hummingbird-hideaway.com
http://hummingbird-hideaway.com


WHITE RIVER BORDER LAKES PERMIT
                           RECIPROCAL AGREEMENTS

Missouri and Arkansas recognize the sport fishing and resident commercial 
fishing licenses of the two states on the flowing waters of the St. Francis River 
that form a common boundary between the two states. A sport-fishing licensee or 
legally exempt resident of either state abides by the regulations of the state 
issuing the license. The agreement does not apply to tributaries, bayous and 
backwaters of the St. Francis River.


A White River Border Lakes License (WRL) is available for a $10 annual fee. This 
license allows holders of a valid resident license from either state to fish all waters 
of Bull Shoals, Norfork and Table Rock lakes without a fishing license from the 
other state. The permit is valid for impounded waters (the waters between Beaver 
Lake Dam and Houseman Access in Arkansas are excluded). Trout may not be 
taken with this license. Anglers younger than 16 do not need to buy this license to 
fish in Missouri waters. Anglers are required to abide by the fishing regulations of 
the state where they are fishing. The only differences in regulations are:


• On Table Rock Lake, spotted bass must be at least 12 inches long to keep 
(Arkansas) or at least 15 inches long to keep (Missouri).


• On Lake Norfork, anglers may take up to three stripers and hybrids and 25 
white bass of any size per day in Arkansas, except for striped bass, which 
must be over 20 inches. In Missouri, anglers may take up to 15 stripers, 
hybrids, white and yellow bass, only four of which may exceed 18 inches 
long.


https://www.agfc.com/en/resources/licensing/fishing-reciprocal-agreements/


IMPORTANT NOTES:  


Fishing Tackle:   When one enters Missouri waters, you must obey the Missouri 
fishing regulations.  One important issue is the use of tackle.  In Missouri you may 
NOT use an Alabama or Umbrella rig with more than 3 hooks attached.  You may 
use one with more wires attached, but they cannot have hooks.


Be sure to acquire a copy of Missouri fishing regulations before you fish in Bull 
Shoals, Norfork, or Table Rock in Missouri.  


https://www.agfc.com/en/resources/licensing/fishing-reciprocal-agreements/
https://www.agfc.com/en/resources/licensing/fishing-reciprocal-agreements/


Identification of
Striper, Wiper, White Bass, and White Perch
Similar appearances, varying length and creel limits, and the recent appearance of the aquatic nuisance species, the white

perch, make proper identification of the striped bass, striped bass hybrid (or wiper), white bass, and white perch very impor-
tant for Kansas anglers. White perch have become established in Cheney and Wilson reservoir and Kingman State Fishing
Lake. White perch are capable of out competing native fish for food and space. Therefore, anglers are prohibited from mov-
ing white perch from one body of water to another. The following information will aid in the identification by providing dis-
tinguishing characteristics of each species. Individuals in a species and differing water conditions may impact the ease of
identification and close examination may be needed. There is no daily creel limit on white bass or white perch. Creel limits
on wipers and striped bass is 2/day statewide, check your regs for combined/aggregate limits at some lakes.

Artwork by Joseph R. Tomelleri
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WIPER

WHITE BASS

No distinct stripes

Spiny and soft dorsal fins 
connected, both fins pop-up when

spiny dorsal manually erected
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Stripes distinct

Spiny and soft dorsal fins 
not connected, both fins do not pop-up

when spiny dorsal manually erected

May exceed
10 pounds
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TWO tooth patches
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Back of tongue has 
TWO tooth patches

WHITE PERCH
Stripes not distinct

Spiny and soft dorsal fins 
not connected, both fins do not pop-up

when spiny dorsal manually erected

Seldom exceeds 
3 pounds

Back of tongue has 
ONE tooth patch

Deep bodied, more
than one-third length

Slender bodied, less
than one-third length
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Trips year-round!

(870) 736-7609

Lake Norfork Fishing Guide Service

SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS
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Mountain Home, AR.  72653
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***** SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS *****

Next Meeting- We hope to be 
able to resume monthly 

meetings in June.  We will post 
all information on the message 

board.

http://www.norforkstripers.org
http://www.norforkstripers.org

